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Issue August 2016 
 

Web Address: www.hucknallu3a.org.uk 

 

 The meeting is held on the second 
Wednesday of the month starting 
at 1.30pm at the Hucknall Leisure 
Centre. 

 
 
Message from our Chair   

Hello and Welcome to the August edition of the Newsletter. 

We did have an IT based difficulty in emailing the July edition and we apologise in advance in 
case that problem still persists when we attempt the August mailing. 

There are times when technology goes wrong and we need to access some technical support. 
If so make sure it comes from a genuine tried and tested source. 

I was ‘lucky’ enough recently to receive a phone call from a company claiming to offer 
technical support for my laptop. The caller said her name was ‘Angela’ and that she was 
working for a company linked to Microsoft. Angela did not have a Home Counties accent. Quite 
often I cut these callers off in their prime but occasionally I string them along and talk about 
double glazing or widow cleaning. 

When asked for their company name, address and telephone number they invariably hang up. 

Callers like this have no way of knowing about any problems on your computer. 

They use databases, usually acquired illegally, to make numerous identical calls claiming to be 
working on behalf of Microsoft. 
They have the occasional success in duping vulnerable targets by being aggressive and threatening 
to cut them off from Microsoft unless a sum of money is paid. 
 
Their target group is older people many of whom  have had previous minor IT problems and are 
therefore more likely to believe the fictitious information they are being told. 

In the first half of our August meeting there will be a 15 minute presentation on fraud by Martin 
Cooke who is one of the team starting the new Mapperley U3A.  

Best Wishes       

David Rose - Chairman 

FUTURE SPEAKERS 
 
10th August - Colin Bower - "My farcical career as the liaison officer on a cruise ship" 
 
14th September - Ray & Sonja Kelly - "Volunteering in the South Sudan" 
 
9th November - Stephen Walker - "The London Boys" 
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OUR SPEAKER(s) THIS MONTH  

Martin Cooke 

Martin will present a short 15 minute talk about "Tackling Fraud". This is an outreach campaign by Age 
UK. Over half of people age 65+ are targeted by fraudsters. 

Colin Bower - "My farcical career as the liaison officer on a cruise ship" 

Colin was offered a job by British-India whilst he was between theatrical work. If it had not been for the 
passengers the job would have been marvellous. Hear his funny stories such as "When will the 10 o'clock 
film be this evening". 

 
COMMITTEE CORNER - Notes from our Committee 
 
The committee met on Wednesday 3rd August. 
 
We spent some time in pairs doing a ‘SWOT Analysis’ on our thoughts about Hucknall U3A. 
SWOT is an acronym for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats. 
It is a useful planning and development tool and together with your feedback from the recent Survey it 
will help us with our development planning this year. 
Once this information is collated and analysed we will report back to the membership in some detail.  
 
We are expected to have evidence of a development plan by the Charity Commission as part of our 
statutory application for formal charity status. 
 
There was also a report from the Social Committee who are being very proactive in organising a 
forthcoming whole group event in October and they are already busily planning ahead for the 10 year 
celebration which is provisionally set for March 14th 2018. 
 

SOCIAL EVENTS 

Musical Evening with a Hog Roast - Friday 7th October 2016 

Tickets will be on sale at the August monthly meeting for our ‘Hog Roast and musical evening’, which is 
being held in the main hall at the John Godber Centre on Friday 7 October. Doors and bar open at 
6.30pm, with the ‘Hog Roast’ being served from 7pm. Music will be provided by local group ‘Acoustic 
Union’ who play a wide variety of music including classic pop, rock, folk and bluegrass. Tickets are £10.00 
each and the event is open to family and friends. 
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OTHER 

MOBILE PHONE ADVICE 

To all mobile users the following three reasonably non tech tips are definitely worth reading and 
remembering. 
The emergency number worldwide for all mobiles is 112. If you find yourself out of the coverage of your 
network and there is an emergency dial 112 and your mobile will search any existing network to establish 
the emergency number got you and what's more this number, 112, can be dialled even if your phone 
keypad is locked. Try it out. 
Imagine your battery is very low. To activate, press keys *3370# your phone will restart with this 
reserve and will show a 50% increase in battery. This reserve will get charged when you next charge 
your phone. 
How to disable a stolen phone. Obtain your 15 digit serial number by keying in the following digits on 
your phone *#06#. A 15 digit number will appear on the screen. Write it down somewhere safe and keep 
it. Then if your phone is stolen, you can phone your service provider and give them this code. They will 
then be able to block your handset so even if the thief changes the SIM card your phone will be totally 
useless. You may not get your phone back but at least you know that whoever stole it cannot use it. If 
we all did this there would be no point in stealing mobile phones. I keep my 15 digit number on my wife's 
phone and hers on mine. 
By courtesy of U3A Signpost web site via Alan Snape. 

 
 

NEWS FROM THE GROUPS 
 
THE ARTS GROUP 

For a list of local ballet, opera, classical concerts and films join the culture group by contacting 
alansnaperpe@gmail.com  or 07940146542 and have your email address added to the circulation list of 
the calendar. 

The Arts Calendar 
The Broadway Cinema are now taking bookings for the following live transmissions. Your chance to see 
West End productions on the screen for a fraction of the cost. If told fully booked ask for encore details. 
 
Royal Shakespeare Company -CYMBELINE -Sept 28th 
Royal Shakespeare Company- KING LEAR - Monday Oct 12th 
Royal Shakespeare Company - HAMLET - Thursday Oct 15th 
Royal Opera - La Nozzi di Figaro - Sunday Oct 18th 
English National Opera - Barber of Seville -Tuesday Oct 20th 
Shakespeare - Henry 5 th - Wednesday Oct 21st. 
Royal Ballet - Info to follow- Thursday Nov 12th 
Royal Ballet - Info to follow - Sunday Nov 15th  

CRAFT GROUP 1 

In the crafting world we’re already getting ready for Christmas.  The TV Craft channels are advertising 
Christmas products and the paper suppliers are selling their Christmas paper ranges so at our meeting on 
Monday 15th August we will be starting on our first batch of Christmas cards. 
 
You will need to bring a selection of Christmas papers with small patterns and some plain - you will not 
need large pieces so can use up your scraps for these cards.  You will also need square card blanks, white 
and coordinating coloured card for matting and layering, bakers twine or embroidery thread in colours 
which coordinate with your papers, and ribbon and ‘bling’ to embellish.   
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In addition to your basic crafting kit you will need a pencil and something with which to draw a circle, the 
inside of a roll of double sided tape is ideal, and also stamps with Christmas greetings (and ink) or peel 
offs if you prefer and foam pads. 
 
Finally please bring along all the star punches you have as we will be using a selection of different sized 
stars to make our cards. 
 
CREATIVE WRITING GROUP 

The next meeting of the group will be Tuesday 27th September at our venue 'Tichfield Court' sheltered 
housing complex 1-3pm, and our theme will be 'The company of Women' which was selected from ideas 
from the group at our meeting in July.  
 
...Happy writing and enjoy the summer. Janet Gibson, group leader 
  
CYCLING GROUP 

Our Wednesday rides continue every week; meet at 9am outside the leisure centre, We are an "open 
group" and new riders are very welcome to join us. Contact : David Rose at: cycling@hucknallu3a.org.uk 

DICUSSION GROUP 

At the last meeting on Monday, July 6th we felt the need to discuss the outcome of the EU Referendum.  
Most felt that we need to embrace the result and move forward with it. 
 
There will be no meeting in August.  The next meeting will be on Monday, September 5th. We will be 
taking our newspapers along to the meeting again and using articles that catch the attention of members 
to initiate discussions. Do let me know if you are interested in joining us or you can add your name to the 
list on our board in the Activities Room. Christine Beer. Group Leader. 
 
DINING IN GROUP 

Well we had surprises in June when we started off with a delicious fruit cup, courtesy of Con and ended 
with a 5minute Spotted Dick (according to Barbara but you can't do something that good in 5 minutes). 
She is selling the recipe I believe!!! 
  
July 15 found us at Ann's soiree where she served 4 courses for 10 people with only a little waitressing 
help from us lesser mortals. Cold haddock mousse shaped like a fish and a super loin of pork in mustard 
and yoghurt sauce.  Delicious.  
  
Of course its not all enjoying ourselves eating, drinking and making merry---we do discuss world affairs, 
our next holidays and politics and hope that we make some difference.! 
 
FILM CLUB GROUP 
At the Bonington Cinema, High Street, Arnold, Asda Car Park. Films start at 7.30. There is a bar for early 
arrivals. 
 
Friday 12th Aug the film is “Jason Bourne”  
Friday 19th Aug the film is “The BFG” 
Friday 26th Aug the film is “Absolutely Fabulous” 
Sunday 28th Aug the film is “Ghostbusters” 
  
Summer Hols Grand-children's afternoon screenings at 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday 9th Aug the film is “Alice through the Looking Glass” at 2.30.p.m. 
Friday 12th Aug the film is “The Secret Life of Pets” at 2.30.p.m. 
 Further information from alansnaperpe@gmail.com 
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GARDENING GROUP 

Tuesday Aug 16th – Group visit by own transport to Felley Priory gardens – meet there at 11.30 then on 
to Sycamores House, Salmon Lane, Annesley NG17 9 HB meeting there at 2.00 p.m. 

As it is own transport then lifts are required from generous members to assist those with no transport. 
Please arrange with Alan or Judith at August meeting ( 10th) or contact Alan on 07940146542 or 
alansnaperpe@gmail.com 

Felley is £4.50 admission with food available to purchase. Sycamore house is £5 admission including tea 
and cakes. 

HISTORY GROUP 

The Group is having a summer break now until September 21st when we return to Central Methodist at 
2pm.  This first meeting is members own research into ‘Historical People’ and the last time we did this we 
had some wonderful members telling us about historical people – some of whom we hadn’t heard of but 
were so important.  We learned a lot.  Please think of someone you could talk about. 

Would members like to get thinking caps on to consider the topics and visits for next season?  Maureen 
Newton. 

HISTORY GROUP  (FAMILY HISTORY) 

The Family History Group is having the usual summer break until meeting again on Friday September 9th 
but visits may be arranged.  Under One Roof is a good venue where we have access to computers and 
light refreshments are provided.   I am usually available at the main meeting for a chat about research.   

Looking further ahead check your diaries for Saturday 17th September when there will be another U3A 
Peak District Network Family History Conference at Buxton.  The cost is £20 for the day including lunch.  
This network of U3As covers a vast area including areas of Lancs, Cheshire, Staffs., Yorks., Derbys. and 
Notts. of course.  It is great to check out what other U3As are doing, chat to contemporaries and discover 
where their families came from. Speakers already booked are:  Nick Barratt (researcher on Who Do You 
Think You Are and well known magazine article writer); Maurice Clarke (Heir Hunters Association).  More 
news to follow later. 

LUNCH GROUP 

The Lunch Group meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 12 noon (unless otherwise stated) at 
a different restaurant each month.  The menus vary in price and content but hopefully average out over 
the year at a reasonable cost.  It is an opportunity for members to meet together socially and try out 
different restaurants which, as individuals, they may not have had the chance to try before.  We always 
have a quiz which is usually related to the venue or its theme.  We hope you will find something of 
interest to your "taste" and look forward to meeting up with you each month.   

On July 27th we went to the 281 Restaurant at 281 Nottingham Road, Mansfield.  Our number was much 
depleted and I hope it was because it was the first week of the school holidays and many grandparents 
are called upon to child-sit during the school holidays.  Others may themselves have been enjoying 
holidays, despite the changeable summer weather.  Our “Addresses” quiz was won by Doreen Werle and 
Ann Lambert. 
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The next five lunches will be as follows: 
 
On August 24th – The Waggon at Halam – No deposit needed but menu choices needed now.  
5 places left. 
On September 28th – Broad Oak at Strelley – No deposit needed.  9 places left. 
On October 26th – Four Bells Inn at Woodborough 
On November 23rd – The Embankment at Trent Bridge. 
On December 22nd (Thursday not Wednesday) – Albert Hall, Nottingham Christmas Lunch. 
 
Places are limited at some venues so make sure you get your name down as soon as possible.  The 
menus are on the U3A website so if you have your name down please let me know your menu choices as 
soon as possible. 
 
PUB QUIZ & LUNCH GROUP 

John Peters, our Quizmaster, is taking a break for health reasons for the foreseeable future but we do 
have five months’ worth of Quiz questions which he has formulated so keep your thinking caps handy.  
Sandra Green is acting Quizmaster and in July the theme was “International Cities” and questions were 
based on London, Paris, New York and Rio de Janeiro.  It’s a good job points weren’t taken off for bad 
spelling or else hardly anyone would have gained a point!  At one stage there were seven different 
spellings of Toulouse Lautrec!  The eventual winners were the “Mental Blocks” team, seconded by the 
“Whatever” team.   

The subscription is £1 per person which covers each team’s Quiz sheet and a raffle ticket for each 
member.  There is a cash prize for the first and second team, with a £5 pub voucher for the raffle, along 
with a Bumper Bag containing donated items, for which our thanks are given to those who donated. 

The next Pub Quiz & Lunch will be on Monday, 8th August at 12 noon at The Nabb Inn, Nabbs Lane, 
Hucknall.  Just pay the subscription on arrival, then order your lunch at the bar and then put your 
thinking caps on.  There is a Dingbats quiz just for fun, followed by the Quiz itself and then lunch, 
followed by the answers and the raffle.  We are limited to 36 seats so please come early as it is first 
come, first served for seats in the alcove area. 

READING GROUP  

There are now eleven members of the Reading Group which is our absolute maximum due to the number 
of seats I can provide as host!  It has been a bit problematic getting sufficient copies of books as 
Hucknall Library has been closed for six months, but we are starting off again with the set book “The 
Road” by Cormac McCarthy which was a World Book Night chosen book and is very thought provoking.  
We are liaising with the Crime Café held monthly at Hucknall Library so that we can have a set of their 
books the following month, which will help me in trying to obtain sufficient copies for our group.  In June 
instead of a set book, we all chose a classic to re-visit and it was sometimes quite surprising how well (or 
not) we remembered reading them the first time.  There was no set book in July. 

For any information about the Lunch Group, the Weekenders Group, the Reading Group, or the Pub Quiz 
& Lunch, please contact Sandra Green (sandra.green80@ntlworld.com or tel. 0115 8408132) or check 
out the Hucknall U3A website. 

SCIENCE GROUP 2 

Thanks to everyone who took part in our sessions during the last 12 months. 

We are taking our summer break in August and remind everyone that our next meeting is on Friday 16th 
September at 10am in the studio at the John Godber centre.We have a small number of vacancies for any 
members who wish to join the group. Contact : David Rose at  : science2@hucknallu3a.org.uk 
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THEATRE GROUP 

Chicago - Royal Concert Hall, Friday 19th August, 5pm, Tickets £28.00 

The Glen Miller Story with Tommy Steele, 15th September, Theatre Royal, 2pm, Tickets £29.50 

The Full Monty , Theatre Royal, Wednesday 28th September 2016, 2pm, Tickets £28.00 

Ballet Beauty & The Beast, Theatre Royal, 3rd November, 2pm, Tickets £27.50 

Nine to Five, Derby Theatre, 5th November, 2pm, Tickets £17.00 

The Red Shoes, Theatre Royal, 9th March 2017, 2pm, Tickets £29.50 

The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night, Theatre Royal, 5th April 2017, 2pm, Tickets £28.50 

War Horse, Royal Concert Hall, 21st March 2018, 2pm, Tickets £52.50 to be paid by August 2016  

WATERCOLOUR GROUP 

For those members who attended the July monthly meeting, they will know the success our U3A 
members had at the recent ‘Byron Festival Art Competition’.  Sue Tongue took third place, followed by 
Lynda Jackson taking second and first place went to Marguerite Hodkinson all with pictures depicting 
‘Byron the Traveller’. The watercolour group are hoping to do a display of their entries along with a 
general display of their pieces at the August monthly meeting. 

The next meeting of the watercolour group will be on Monday 5 September at Titchfield Court, Orchard 
Street, Hucknall starting at 2pm. 

If you are interested in joining or wanting more information please contact Rose via the website or at the 
monthly meetings.  

WALKING GROUP  (SHORT ) 

On the 10th June David Rose led a walk over the Misk Hills.  Several members of the group were away on 
this occasion and as it was raining (not pleasant to walk in) there were only 7 people who walked on this 
occasion! 

On 21st July Philip and Liz Attenborough took us on a very pleasant walk from the Broad Oak Pub in 
Strelley Village, across the fields to Cossall and back through the woodland to Strelley Hall.  Once back in 
Strelley Village we were grateful for a drink and a much welcome lunch in the Broad Oak.  Thankfully it 
was a little cooler than it had been earlier in the week.  The weather was ideal for admiring the 
spectacular views across the fields – we even spotted Belvoir Castle in the distance.  Albert had us 
looking for eagles, (most birds look big to Albert. Ed) which I’m sure were a figment of his imagination. 

Future Walks - August 18th : Route Leader, Paul Healey.  A walk up Burnstump Hill towards Blidworth 
Woods. We will meet at the Burnstump Inn, Arnold 9.45 for a 10.00am start, followed by lunch at the 
Burnstump for those who want to partake of it. 

September 15th: Route Leaders  Liz Edwards and Barbara Broomhead (yet to be confirmed) 

If any member can offer to organise a route of a minimum of 4 miles and a maximum of 5.5 miles for 
later in the year please contact Liz or Barbara.  We’d be grateful for your help. Liz Edwards  
(lizedwards1950@hotmail.co.uk) , Barbara Broomhead : (b.broomhead@btinternet.com) 
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WALKING GROUP  (MID LENGTH) 

In a major turn-up for the books, our walk around Burton Joyce in July took place on a really warm and 
sunny day. This was especially surprising as Steve Lawrence’s walks have so far been mainly associated 
with rain! 

We set off uphill and commented on the mainly large houses which we passed. At the top of the climb, 
we all paused for what we thought would be the coffee stop, but in fact we carried on, although mainly 
on more level ground. During the stop at the church Steve explained some of the history of Burton 
Joyce’, including the origin of the name, and how Stoke Bardolph sewage works came to be built.  

There followed a very pleasant walk along the side of a calm River Trent with a passing narrow boat, then 
back into Burton Joyce for a welcome drink. Fortunately, the cows by the riverside path were as docile as 
Steve had predicted. Many thanks to Steve and Anne Lawrence for organising this latest medium-length 
walk.   

 

Our next walk will be from the Newdigate Arms at West Hallam on Monday August 15th. 

WEEKENDERS’ GROUP  

The Weekenders have planned a series of events up until August and there is an information slip 
available at the monthly meeting with all the details so please help yourself and come and join us.  A 
copy of the programme will also be on the Hucknall U3A website. All events organised by either the Lunch 
Group or the Weekenders Group are open to all U3A members, regardless of whether they are regulars or 
not.  Obviously places are sometimes limited so it’s first come, first served;  I should be grateful if you 
could let me know if you are interested in these events as soon as possible so that I can let other 
members know if I have places left. 

On 16th July we had a day trip to the Crich Well Dressing.  We started with coffee at The Family Tree in 
Whatstandwell, then on to Crich for the Well Dressing, six flower pictures excellently put together by 
various organisations in the village.  We were then invited into the Baptist Church where we were given 
coffee and cakes, totally free of charge.  There was a little confusion over the programme of events, 
compounded by the drizzly rain that started (as Peter Kay would say “the sort of rain that wets you”).  
We went back to the bus to shelter, then some took a chance on the weather to go to the Village Fete 
whilst others went to the nearest pub.  Then the rain stopped so we all went to the Fete, where events 
included a Brass Band, Maypole Dancing, the start of a 10k uphill race, then a demonstration of Dancing 
Dogs.  There were many other activities happening at the same time and later on but we had to come 
away at 2.30 pm in order to go to Alfreton House for Afternoon Tea, with an excellent presentation of 
sandwiches, cakes, scones and unlimited tea.  The quiz on the bus was won by Marianne Simmons and 
Joyce Avery. 

Then on 23rd July we had another trip out, to Boundary Mills near Rotherham, followed by lunch at 
Whitbys’ Fish & Chip Restaurant close by.  Good job the place was air conditioned as there was a lot of 
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trying on to be done by all the ladies. I think the best bargain hunter was Margaret Whilde who came 
away with a pack of two hotel quality bed pillows at a vastly reduced price.  But we all managed to get 
our purses open, some wider than others.  I bought three packs of Pierre Cardin men's socks for 
Christmas presents.  You can't start too early.  Christine Wheatley did a fashion parade for us popping in 
and out of the changing room and finally decided on a beautiful dusty blue lace dress;  she just needs to 
occasion to wear it now.  Then we went over to Whitby's Fish & Chip Restaurant; very tastefully 
decorated (air conditioned of course) and very prompt delivery of all our meals.  The best fish and chips 
we have had for ages. 

Of course there was the obligatory Fashion quiz on the bus, won yet again by Marianne Simmons with 
help from Angela Underwood.  

We plan another outing, this time to Cromford Mills on 7th August, a lovely setting for shopping and 
Sunday lunch and there are a few places left on the bus. 

We plan a Social Afternoon with a Wedding theme on 20th August at the home of Christine Wheatley. 

Our Coffee Club get together was on 30th July when we showed off our funniest photos and the Coffee 
Club/Programme Planning session will be on Saturday, 27th August, so be ready with some new ideas 
please. 
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HUCKNALL & DISTRICT U3A INTEREST GROUPS 
August 2016 

For further details contact Siobahn Lee, 0115-9550119 or check the website at 
www.hucknallu3a.org.uk from there you can email the respective Group Leader 

 

BIRD WATCHING  2nd Tuesday 10:30 

CANASTA  1st Friday 19:00 

CHOIR    1st Wednesday 13:30 
   3rd Wednesday 11:30 

CRAFT 1    3rd Monday 13.45 

CRAFT 2   2nd Tuesday 14:00 

CREATIVE WRITING  4th Tuesday 13.00 

DISCUSSION    1st Monday 13:45 

DINING IN    1st Tuesday 

DRAMA   4th Friday 10:00 

CYCLING  Every Wednesday 9:00 
 
FAMILY HISTORY  2nd Friday 14:00 
 
FILM CLUB   Thursday 10:30 
                                & 13:00, Friday 7:15 

FRENCH  
CONVERSATION 3rd Tuesday 10:00 

GARDENING   3rd Tuesday 14:00 

GRUMPY OLD MEN various dates 

HOLIDAYS    various dates 

HISTORY    3rd Wednesday 14:00 

INTERNATIONAL Thursday 
DINING 
 
KNITTING  
& CROCHET    4th Tuesday 14:00 

KURLING                   As Arranged   

LATE BREAKFAST 1st Friday 09:15 

LUNCH   4th Wednesday 12:00 

 

MAH JONG  2nd Friday 19:00 

MUSIC FOR PLEASURE 4th Tuesday 19:00 

NATIONAL TRUST Various dates & times 

POT LUCK    1st Wednesday 19:30 

PUB QUIZ & LUNCH 2nd Monday 12:00 

READING GROUP  1st Wednesday 14:00 

RUMMIKUB  1st Monday 2:00pm 

SCIENCE    4th Thursday 10:00 

SCIENCE 2  3rd Friday 10:00 

SCRABBLE    4th Thursday 14:00 

SPORT SPECTATOR various dates 

SQUARE DANCING  every Monday 19:30 

TECHNOLOGY             every Thursday 10:00 

TABLE GAMES   3rd Friday 19:00 

THEATRE   various dates 

UKULELE  2nd & 4th Monday 
                                10:00am 
 
WALKING (LONG)  1st Tuesday 10:00 
WALKING (MID) 3rd Monday 10:00 
WALKING (SHORT) 3rd Thursday 10:00 
 
WATER COLOUR 1st Monday 14:00 

WEEKENDERS   various Sat & Sun. 

WINE TASTING  3rd Wednesday 19:30 

 

 
 

Please be aware that some Interest Groups have a limited number of places due to activity, venue etc. 

Should the group you are interested in be full or not available to you due to date etc. and you would like 
there to be an alternative group set up, please contact the groups coordinator, Siobahn Lee as a starting 
point. 

 

Group Leaders are normally available in the Board Room at the monthly U3A 
meetings to answer any questions that you may have about their group. Their 
contact details are displayed on the Interest Group Information Board. 


